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Introduction: Apart from the medical advancement of chemotherapy, various plants were known as
beneficial for cancer therapy because they can kill cancer cells selectively without damaging the normal
cells. Here, we showed that nanoparticles formulated from chloroform fraction of soursop (Annona
muricata L.) leaves and ethyl acetate fraction of sappan wood (Caesalpinia sappan L.) have anti-proliferative
and cytotoxic effects on HeLa cervical cancer cells. Methods: The cytotoxic effect was evaluated using
a single dose of each nanoparticle and a combined dose to obtain a synergistic effect. The mechanism of
induced cell death via apoptosis or necrosis pathway was evaluated using flow cytometry by incorporating
Annexin V and propidium iodide. Results: Synthesis of nanoparticles from the extract of soursop leaves
(nano-SL) and extract of sappan wood (nano-SW) yielded particle sizes ranging from 248 to 317 nm.
Nano-SL and nano-SW decreased the viability of HeLa cervical cancer cells in a dose-dependent manner
with IC50 values of 63,32 μg/ml dan 40,88 μg/ml, respectively. The combined dose of 1/8 IC50 from both
nanoparticles showed a strong synergistic effect, as shown by the combination index value of 0.13
based on the same mode of action and different modes of action. In HeLa cells treated with a combined
dose of nanoparticles, the total apoptotic cells increased two times greater than that in control cells.
Conclusion: Nano-SL and nano-SW induce apoptosis and necrosis in HeLa cells. Combined-dose of both
nanoparticles produced a synergistic effect that could reduce the amount of the required individual dose
while increasing the total effect.
Key words: Annona muricata L., Apoptosis, Caesalpinia sappan L., HeLa cells, Nanoparticles, Necrosis.

INTRODUCTION
Cervical cancer is the second most common type
of malignant tumor in women.1 The incidence
of cervical cancer is quite high among ASEAN
countries. In Indonesia, the number of cervical
cancer patients reached 36%, thus, without
appropriate health measures and treatments, the
number of cervical cancer deaths is projected to
increase by almost 25% over the next decade.2 The
common cancer treatment chemotherapy often
poses side effects, including non-selective activity
against targeted tissue which destroying normal
cells around the cancer site.3 Because of this, the
discovery of new compounds and/or combination
treatment that selectively kill cancer cells without
affecting normal cells is necessary.4
Sappan wood (Caesalpinia sappan L.), has
been known for its cytotoxic, anti-cancer, antitumor,
anti-microbial,
immunostimulant,
immunosuppressive, anti-inflammatory, and
antioxidant activity. The extract of sappan wood
induced cervical cancer cell death, associated
with increased p53 and p21WAF1 / CIP1 protein
expression at the cellular level.5 It also induces
apoptosis in several other types of cancer cells,
such as promyelocytic leukemia cells HL-606
and leukemia K562 cells.7 The pharmacological
activities from sappan wood were attributed to
its several compounds, e.g., brazilin (C16H14O5),
sappanin (C12H12O4), brazilein, and essential
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oils such as D-α-felandrena, gallic acid, osinema,
and resin. Brazilin and brazilein are found in the
wood part and showed anti-inflammatory activity.8
Furthermore, the antioxidant power of the aqueous
extract of sappan wood was higher than commercial
antioxidants (BHT and BHA), suggesting its
potential source of free radical scavenger.9
Soursop leaves (Annona muricata L.) are a natural
ingredient commonly used to treat various diseases,
including cancer.10 Annonaceous acetogenins
compounds are only found in the Annonaceae
family, which is a large group of phytochemical
that naturally serve as an anticancer agent. This
compound is not only effective in killing cancer cells
but also showed a higher affinity for some resistant
cells.11 Several mechanisms of acetogenin-induced
toxicity against cancer cells have been widely studied,
including the inhibition of complex I mitochondrial
electron transport which caused ATP depletion to
promote cancer cell death.12,13 Acetogenin, especially
the annonacin type, attenuates the cancer cell cycle
in the G1 phase and inhibits the progression to the
S phase by upregulating the expression of p53, p21,
Bax, and Bad in the prostate cancer cell line.14 Our
previous study showed the polyketide isolated from
soursop leaves inhibited the growth of nasopharyngeal
cancer cell lines and displayed a cytotoxic effect in
Raji cells with IC50 value of 71.96 µg / ml. Necrosis or
apoptosis might cause decreased cell viability in these
cells, thus, polyketide from soursop leaves has the
potential to be developed as co-chemotherapy agents
in Raji cells via the p53 pathway.15
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Nanotechnology-based anticancer agents have been able to selectively
targeted and intracellularly taken up by cervical cancer HeLa cells.
Anticancer agents can serve as a matrix or attach to nanoparticles.16
Studies on the application of nanoparticles have attracted increasing
interest from researchers because the development of materials at
the nanoscale could improve the physical, mechanical, and chemical
properties of a material without destroying its atomic structure.17
The nanoparticle drug delivery system often incorporated chitosan,
a natural biopolymer that serves as a carrier. Chitosan has reactive
amino groups and hydroxyl functional groups and the ability to
increase membrane permeability. It is one of the most promising
immobilization matrices because it can form membranes, displays
good adhesion properties, affordable price, non-toxic, high mechanical
strength and hydrophilicity, and improved stability.18
There are still limited studies confirming the anticancer activity
of nanoparticles that are formulated using the extract of soursop
leaves and sappan wood. In a study,19 the preparation of chitosan
nanoparticles containing soursop leaves extracts yielded a particle size
of 535.1 nm which showed potent cytotoxicity (IC50 292.39 μg/mL)
against human colon cancer. Meanwhile, most studies using sappan
wood-derived nanoparticles were only focused on its antibacterial
potency against many pathogenic bacteria.20 Here, we examined the
anticancer effect of the combined soursop leaf nanoparticles (nanoSL) and sappan wood nanoparticles (nano-SW) against cervical HeLa
cell lines. This study aimed at determining the optimum combination
dose of both nano-SL and nano-SW that showed a synergistic effect
to induce apoptosis and necrosis in HeLa cells. Using flow cytometry
analysis, the result showed a 2.5-fold increase of cell death by 1/8 IC50
of combined doses as compared to single-dose administration of each
nanoparticle, suggesting a plausible candidate for cancer treatment via
co-chemotherapy agents.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fractionation of Soursop Leaves (A. muricata L.) and
Sappan Wood (C. sappan L.)
Fractionation to obtain the active fraction was started by separating the
active ingredient through extraction using the column chromatography
method. Perfect separation was obtained using the stationary phase and
the mobile phase. The factors that became the basis for selecting the
two phases were the polarity and solubility of the soursop leaf extract
and sappan wood extract.21
The fractionation of soursop (A. muricata) leaves was done using
chloroform since the previous study22 has proven it as the most effective
solvent to isolate the fraction with the best cytotoxic activity with an
IC50 value of 166.32 μg / mL. The samples of powdered-sappan wood
(C. sappan) were obtained from Tawangmangu B2P2TO2T (Research
and Development Center for Medicinal Plants and Traditional
Medicines of the Health Research and Development Agency), Central
Java, Indonesia. The extraction of sappan wood using ethanol was based
on the method by Kim (2005).5 The ethanol extract of sappan wood was
fractionated using the column chromatography method according to
the Rubiyanto method (2017).23

Synthesis of Nanoparticles
The nanoparticle formulation of soursop leaf fraction and sappan wood
fraction was carried out using the glass ionic method between chitosan
and NaTPP (sodium tripolyphosphate) using an ultrasonicator.24
Soursop leaf fraction (12.5 mg) was dissolved in 125 µl Dimethyl
Sulfoxide (DMSO). Sappan wood fraction (12.5 mg) was diluted with
200 μl of distilled water. A 0.2% chitosan solution was added to each
solution fraction and homogenized with a vortex. The 0.1% NaTPP
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solution was dripped into the chitosan mixture and the fraction
continuously at a stirring speed of 400 rpm (25°C) until all the NaTPP
solution runs out and a nanoparticle suspension was formed.24
Optimization of nanoparticle composition was done using Design
Expert software.25 Based on the software design expert analysis in
preliminary research, the optimum formula for creating nanoparticles
of the soursop fraction was by dissolving it with DMSO and the sappan
wood fraction was by dissolving it with distilled water.

Determination of Particle Size, Measurement of
Transmittance and Zeta Potential
Determination of the particle size of the soursop leaf nanoparticle
(nano-SL), sappan wood nanoparticle (nano-SW), and zeta potential
was carried out by dispersing the particles with distilled water (1:1 v/v)
at 25°C. Particle size was measured using Nanopartica SZ-100 (Horiba).
The particle size distribution was expressed as the Polydispersion Index
(PI) of the DLS analyzer where PI <1 represents good polydispersion.26
Transmittance was measured by a UV-Vis spectrophotometer with
a wavelength of 650 nm, as well as testing for particle size and zeta
potential using a PSA (dynamic light scattering method).

MTT Assay
Experiments using HeLa cell cultures have obtained the ethical
clearance from the Faculty of Medicine, Muhammadiyah University
of Surakarta (No: 2307 / C.1 / KEPK-FKUMS / VII / 2019). HeLa cells
were routinely cultured using RPMI 1640 medium with 20% FBS in an
incubator with 5% CO2 and 37 ° C.27,28
HeLa cells were obtained from the LPPT, Gadjah Mada University. The
cytotoxicity test method was done using the colorimetric cell viability
with (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl] - 2,5 diphenyl tetrazolium bromide)
or known as the MTT assay.29 The nano-SL and nano-SW were diluted
using RPMI medium at various concentrations, i.e., 100, 50, 25, 12.5,
6.25 ppm for nano-SL; and 25, 12, 5, 6.25, 3.125, 1.5625 ppm for nanoSW. A total of 1 ml of MTT (0.5 mg / ml PBS) was diluted in RPMI
(Gibco) culture medium, with the addition of 10% Fetal Bovine Serum
(FBS Qualified, Gibco, Invitrogen USA), 1.5% (w / w) penicillinstreptomycin (Gibco, Invitrogen USA), and 0.5% fungizone (Gibco,
Invitrogen USA). HeLa cells were incubated at 37 ° C and 5% CO2. The
absorbance read with an ELISA reader was analyzed calorimetrically
using a wavelength of 595 nm.30

Flow Cytometry
The flow cytometry method was used on the most active nanoparticle
fractions that had cytotoxic potential against cervical cancer cell lines
(HeLa cells). EDTA 0.25% trypsin (Gibco, Invitrogen) was used to
separate the cell line and washed with the phosphate-buffered saline
PBS (Sigma Aldrich). Addition of Annexin V-propidium iodine (BD
Pharmigen ™), for a marker of cell death because of apoptosis or
necrosis. The cell cycle profile was measured by flow cytometry (FACS,
Calibur).31 Results from the flow cytometry were analyzed using the
CellQuest software to visualize the distribution of cells in the phases
of apoptosis and necrosis by comparing the effects of the test solution
treatment with the control.32 The maximum absorbance of green light
falls between 488-525 nm, indicating living cells. In early apoptosis,
cells emitted yellow fluorescence with a weak intensity at a wavelength
of 536-617 nm. Cells that experience final necrosis or apoptosis will
emit red fluoresce light at a wavelength of 650-700 nm.33

Combination Indices
The combination index (CI) between the nano-SL and nano-SW was
calculated using the equation:
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“ same mode of action “ 		

“different modes of action “

and
where:
(D)1 :
(Dx)1 :
(D)2 :
(Dx)2 :

concentration of soursop leaf fraction combination treatment
single treatment concentration of soursop fraction with D1 response
concentration of sappan wood fraction combination treatment
single treatment concentration of the sappan wood fraction with the
D2 response

Table 1: List of Combination Index (CI) values and its interpretation.35
CI value
< 0.1
0.1-0.3
0.3-0.7
0.7-0.9
0.9-1.1
1.1-1.45
1.45-3.3
>3.3

Interpretation
Extraordinarily strong synergistic action
Strong synergistic action
Synergistic action
Mild-moderate synergistic action
Approaching additive effect
Mild-moderate antagonistic effect
Antagonistic effect
Strong-very strong antagonistic effect -

CI values were obtained using the Microsoft Excel (linear regression
of the combined log test concentration) (CCRC, 2010).34 The CI value
obtained was interpreted based on Reynolds & Maurer (2005; Table 1).35

Table 2: Characteristics of nanoparticles from fraction of soursop leaf
and fraction of sappan wood.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nanoparticles

Particle size (nm)

Nano-SL
Nano-SW

248.7
317.6

Characterization of Nanoparticles from Chloroform
Fractions of Soursop Leaf Extract and Ethyl Acetate
Fractions of Sappan Wood Extract
The effective doses of soursop leaf extract and sappan wood in
vivo were 100 mg/kg BW36 and 25 mg/kg BW,37 respectively. To
prepare nanoparticles from sappan wood chloroform fraction, we
used half of the in vivo effective dosage (12.5 mg). However, the
corresponding half-dose of soursop leaf fraction was difficult to dissolve
at higher concentration, therefore, we used 12.5 mg of the fraction
for nanoparticle formulation. Based on the analysis of Design-Expert
software,25 the optimum formula for creating nanoparticles from the
chloroform fraction of soursop leaf (nano-SL) is as follows:
Fopt = 85.710% Chitosan + 14.290% NaTPP (desirability value 0.639)
Whereas the optimum formula for creating nanoparticles from the
ethyl acetate fraction of sappan wood (nano-SW) is as follows:
Fopt = 90.606% Chitosan + 9.394% NaTPP (desirability value 0.910)
The desirability value ranges from 0 to 1. The greater the desirability
value corresponds with a better total response. With a desirability
value of 0.910, nano-SW is likely to be very stable, thus, affecting the
uniformity of the particle size distribution.
The particle size of nano-SL and nano-SW has met the range of
nanoparticle size, i.e., 248.7 nm and 317.6 nm, respectively (Table
2). Particle size is the most important characteristic in a nanoparticle
system because it can determine the in vivo distribution, toxicity,
and drug release. Accordingly, due to its small size, the suspension
of nano-SL and nano-SW has a low level of turbidity and permitted
light transmittance 94.231% (Table 2). Surface charge properties of the
nanoparticles indicated by zeta potential was measured to determine
the stability of a colloid system. In general, nanoparticles with a zeta
potential value (+/-) of 30 Mv are regarded as stable suspension.38
However, the nano-SL may not yet develop into a stable colloid system
because the value of its zeta potential fell above 30 mV. Likewise, the
stability of the nano-SW colloid system is also still a major concern
because the zeta potential value reached 1.26 mV, far below the 30 mV.

Cytotoxic Effect of Single Doses of Nano-SL and NanoSW against HeLa cells
The cytotoxic effect of a single dose of each nano-SL and nano-SW in
inhibiting the growth of HeLa cells is shown in Table 3. The results of
the MTT assay showed that cell viability decreased as the concentration
of nanoparticle samples increased. Treatment of a single nano-SL dose
at 50 μg/ml reduced the viability of HeLa cells by 64.4%. Meanwhile,
a lower dose of nano-SW (25 μg/ml) exhibited a comparable toxicity
effect, reducing HeLa cell viability by 65.49% (Table 3).
1136

Transmittance
(%)
80.139%
94.231%

Zeta potential
(mV)
46.6
1.3

Table 3: Cytotoxic Effect of Single Dose of Nano-SL and Nano-SW.
Nano-SL
Concentration
(μg/ml)
6.25
12.5
25
50
100

Nano-SW
Concentration
Cell viability (%)
(μg/ml)
76.48
1.5625
76.96
3.125
83.12
6.25
64.4
12.5
28.58
25

Cell viability (%)
85.86
83.6
78.97
71.12
65.49

The relationship between cell viability and nanoparticle concentration
was analyzed by linear regression to determine the IC50 value of the
nanoparticle samples against HeLa cells (Figure 1). The regression
coefficient shows a negative value, indicating a negative relationship
between the nanoparticle concentration and the viability of HeLa cells.
This means that an increase in the concentration of the fraction of
nanoparticles corresponds with a decrease in the HeLa cells viability.
Single doses of nano-SL and nano-SW inhibited the growth of HeLa
cells with IC50 value of 63.32 μg/ml and 40.88 μg/ml, respectively
(Figure 1A-B). The IC50 value for cisplatin, a chemotheraphy drug
used as positive control was 56.93 μg/ml (Figure 1C). The above results
demonstrated that the cytotoxicity effect of nano-SW was greater than
that of nano-SL and cisplatin. Notably, compounds with IC50 values
<100 μg/ml can be classified as a potent anti-proliferative compound,39
hence, both nano-SL and nano-SW are good candidates for attenuating
cancer cell proliferation.

Synergistic Effect of Combined Doses of Nano-SL and
Nano-SW against HeLa Cells
Because single doses of either nano-SL or nano-SW potentially
deteriorate HeLa cell’s viability, we hypothesize that a combination
of nano-SL and nano-SW doses could elicit a more dramatic result.
We examined whether the combination of the two could exhibit
a synergistic, antagonistic, or additive cytotoxic effect. When the
synergistic effect is favorable, the concentration of active compounds
used in cancer therapy can be reduced.
The calculated combination indices (CIs) and their interpretations are
presented in Table 4 and Table 5. The same mode of action is reserved
for drug combinations that are competitive inhibitors of each other,
in other words, they both inhibit the same active site. Meanwhile,
different modes of action are reserved for drug combinations that are
non-competitive inhibitors of each other.35
Pharmacognosy Journal, Vol 13, Issue 5, Sep-Oct, 2021
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Table 4: Combination indices based on same mode of action from nano-SL and nano-SW against HeLa cells.
Nano-SW
1/8 IC50 (5.11 μg/ml)
1/4 IC50 (10.22 μg/ml)
1/2 IC50 (20.44 μg/ml)

Nano-SL
1/8 IC50 (7.195 μg/ml)
0.13
Strong synergistic action
0.33
Synergistic action
0.49
Synergistic action

1/4 IC50 (15.83 μg/ml)
0.21
Strong synergistic action

1/2 IC50 (31.66 μg/ml)
0.29
Strong synergistic action

-

-

-

-

Table 5: Combination indices based on different modes of action from nano-SL and nano-SW against HeLa cells.
Nano-SW
1/8 IC50 (5.11μg/ml)
1/4 IC50 (10.22 μg/ml)
1/2 IC50 (20.44 μg/ml)

Nano-SL
1/8 IC50 (7.195 μg/ml)
0.13
Strong synergistic action
0.36
Synergistic action
0.53
Synergistic action

1/4 IC50 (15.83 μg/ml)
0.22
Strong synergistic action

1/2 IC50 (31.66 μg/ml)
0.31
Synergistic action

-

-

-

-

Table 6: Percent distribution of living cells, cells undergoing early and late apoptosis, and cells experiencing necrosis of different
treatments analyzed using CellQuest program.

Control
Nano-SL only
Nano-SW only
1/2 IC50 of Combined doses

Living cells
(%)

Early apoptotic
(%)

Late apoptotic (%)

83.36
20.87
67.83
58.27

7.61
12.9
9.09
22.07

2.43
23.64
4.93
11.2

Total
apoptotic
(%)
10.04
36.54
14.02
31.9

Necrosis
(%)
6.6
42.59
18.14
8.46

Figure 1: Graph of linear regression between HeLa cell’s viability and concentration of the indicated samples; A) soursop leaf
nanoparticles (nano-SL), B) sappan wood nanoparticles (nano-SW), C) Cisplatin.
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HeLa cells were assayed by MTT through various concentrations of
nanoparticles from 1/8 IC50 to 1/2 IC50. Based on the same mode of
action and different modes of action (Table 4-5), a strong synergistic
effect was shown in the combination treatment of 1/8 IC50 nano-SL
with 1/8 IC50 nano-SW. Under this condition, the viability of HeLa cells
reduced by 18.2% (Figure 2). Compared with a single dose (IC50) of each
nanoparticle, the combined doses at 1/8 IC50 produced a toxic effect
about 2.7 times greater (Table 3 and Figure 2). The strong synergistic
effect also applies to the combination of 1/4 IC50 nano-SL with 1/8 IC50
nano-SW, with the HeLa cell survival 20% higher than the combination
of 1/8 IC50 of the two nanoparticles (Figure 2).

Analysis of Apoptosis and Necrosis by Flowcytometry
The cytotoxic effect of the single-dose and combined dose of the two
nanoparticles was further confirmed by flow cytometry using Annexin
V. Annexin V is a member of the phospholipid-binding protein family
which strongly negatively charges cell membranes. Cell death caused
by apoptosis or necrosis can be differentiated using Propidium Iodide
(PI) staining by intercalation with DNA.40 The flow cytometry method
can distinguish living cells, early apoptosis, late apoptosis, and necrosis
because Annexin V and PI reagents work selectively to bind intact
and fragmented cells. Flow cytometry results were analyzed using
the CellQuest program showing the distribution of living cells, cells
undergoing early and late apoptosis, and cells experiencing necrosis
(Table 6 and Figure 3).
Control cells were 83.3% viable, and some group of these cells that
experienced apoptosis accounts for 10.04% (Table 6 and Figure 3A).
The total apoptotic cells increased after administration of single dose
(IC50) of nano-SL (36.54%) or nano-SW (14.02%) (Figure 3B-C).
The remarkable number of necrotic cells (42.59%) was also shown
by single-dose nano-SL treated HeLa cells. Regarding nano-SW
treatment, this result was somehow inconsistent with the MTT assay
(Table 3) which suggested that at IC50 dose, nano-SL were less potent
against HeLa cells as compared to nano-SW. The discrepancy might be
attributed to the different sensitivity of MTT assay and flow cytometry,
and the unstable nanoparticles in the colloid system as indicated by
decreased zeta potential values (Table 2). When two nanoparticles
were combined, the number of dead cells (apoptotic and necrotic) was
higher than that of control cells (Table 6 and Figure 3D), albeit still
below the dead cells affected by single-dose administration of nanoSL. Likewise, this phenomenon could be attributed to the fact that the
resulting nanoparticles were unstable.
Cell death is a result of, among others, two distinct processes: apoptosis
and necrosis. Apoptosis or programmed cell death is a normal process
that has two functions, i.e., tissue repair and the release of damaged

Figure 2: Cytotoxic effect of the combined doses of nano-SL and nanoSW against HeLa cell’s viability. Doses of nano-SL includes 31.66µg/ml
(1/2 IC50), 15.83µg/ml (1/4 IC50), dan 7.915µg/ml (1/8 IC50). Doses of nano-SW
includes 20.44µg/ml (1/2 IC50), 10.22µg/ml (1/4 IC50), dan 5.11µg/ml (1/8 IC50).
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Figure 3: Distribution of apoptosis and necrosis-induced cell death
in HeLa cells by single dose and combined dose of nanoparticles.
A) control, B) Soursop leaves nanoparticle (nano-SL), C) Sappan
wood nanoparticle (nano-SW). The treatment dose of IC50 is 63.32
μg / ml (nano-SL) and 40.88 μg / ml (nano-SW). Counterclockwise
from left-bottom showing live cell (green/low left), early apoptosis
(yellow/low right), late apoptosis (pink/up right), necrosis (red/up left).

cells that can harm the body.41 Apoptosis is influenced by physiological
processes that function to eliminate unwanted or useless cells during
cell growth and other normal biological processes.41,42 On the other
hand, necrosis is unregulated cell damage characterized by an increase
in cell volume and loss of membrane pressure. Necrosis is caused by the
release of lysosomal enzymes such as proteases and nuclease, leading the
cells to undergo lysis followed by an inflammatory response. Necrosis is
a pathological process due to exposure to physical or chemical stresses
that are very influential on cells.42 Specific apoptosis-induced cancer
cell death is thought to be the preferable therapeutic method to treat
cancer. This is because necrosis promotes local inflammation which
leads to extravasation and an increase in the diameter of the blood
vessels close to the site to allow a greater amount of these lymphocytes
to go to the site and control the infection/injury. The greater amount of
blood that reaches the site of the tumor resulted in the more abundant
nutrients provided for the cells that allow them to proliferate with
renewed vigor.
A previous study43 has confirmed an efficient induction of apoptotic
protein expression in lung carcinoma cancer cell line via silver
nanoparticle of soursop aqueous leaf extract. The programmed
cell death involved mitochondrial-mediated intrinsic pathways.44
Meanwhile, the purified compound of sappan wood (i.e., brazilin)
induced apoptotic in skin cancer cells through caspase-3-dependent
pathway.45 Based on our findings, both nanoparticles from soursop
leaf and sappan wood were promising as an anticancer agent, either
administered as a single-dose or combined-dose. Given the improved
stability in the nanoparticle product has been achieved, the combined
dose suggests a synergistic effect to produce a total effect that is greater
than the sum of the individual agents. Since chitosan nanoparticles are
widely studied as vehicles for drug delivery, it will be of future interest to
optimize the method for synthesizing a stable nano-SL and nano-SW.
Pharmacognosy Journal, Vol 13, Issue 5, Sep-Oct, 2021
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CONCLUSION
Soursop leaf nanoparticle and sappan wood nanoparticle decreased
the viability of HeLa cervical cancer cells with IC50 values of 63,32 μg/
ml dan 40,88 μg/ml, respectively. The combined dose of 1/8 IC50 from
both nanoparticles showed a strong synergistic effect as shown by the
combination index value of 0.13 based on the same mode of action and
different modes of action. In HeLa cells treated with a combined dose
of nanoparticles, the total apoptotic cells increased 1.5-2 times greater
than that in control cells. The effectiveness of nanoparticle compounds
to promote cell death is influenced by the stability of nanoparticle
suspension.
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